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GEOLOGY 100 - Autumn, 2000 
Instructor: Marc Hendrix (SC 331; x5278)
Tentative course outline and assigned weekly reading 
Office Hours: Mon. and Wed. 3-4 (immediately after class); otherw ise as available
PATE LECTURE TOPIC________________________________________________REAPING
9/6 Introduction to Geology Ch. 1
9/11 Universe and Solar System Ch. 22 
9/13 First Look at Plate Tectonics Ch. 2
9/18 M atter and Minerals Ch. 3 
9/20 Igneous Rocks Ch. 4
9/25 Volcanoes and Plutons Ch. 5 
9/27 W eathering Ch. 6
10/2 Sedimentary Rocks Ch. 7 
10/4 M etamorphic Rocks Ch. 8
10/9 Geologic Time Ch. 9 
10/11 MIPTERM EXAM I Ch. 1-9, 22
(Note: October 16 is the LAST PAY to A P P /P R O P  classes.)
10/16 Earthquakes Ch. 10 
10/18 Earth's Structure Ch. 10
A
10/23 Ocean Basins Ch. 11 
10/25 Ocean Basins \ Ch. 11
10/30 Geologic Structures Ch. 12 
11/1 M ountain Ranges Ch. 12
11/6 Structures of N orth America Ch. 21 
11/8 MIPTERM EXAM II exam w ill em phasize Ch. 9-12, 21
11/13 Mass Wasting Ch. 13
11/15 Streams and Lakes
11/20 Streams, cont. Ch. 14
11/22 NO CLASS -  TRAVEL PAY FOR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
11/27 Groundwater Ch. 15 
11/29 Groundwater, cont. Ch. 15
12/4 Deserts Ch. 16 
12/6 Glaciers Ch. 17
12/11 Coastlines Ch. 18 
12/13 Geologic Resources Ch. 19
12/20 FINAL EXAMINATION Wednesday, Pecem ber 20 at 1:10 PM; Note that university 
regulations forbid early final exams. There will be no m akeup final exams, so please p lan to take 
the final exam at the appointed time. The final exam will be comprehensive, b u t will 
em phasize class materials covered since the second exam.
Text: M odem  Physical Geology. Thompson and Turk. This excellent textbook is full of 
explanatory pictures and figures that supplement the reading and lecture material. Use the key 
terms, review questions, and discussion questions at the end of each chapter to aid your studying. 
All class notes and previous G100 exams for classes taught by Hendrix are posted on the web at: 
h ttp ://w w w .cs.um t.edu /GEOLOGY/classes/GeollOO/Geoll00.html
